
MOSCOW: Russian President Vladimir
Putin yesterday appeared to cozy up to
US President-elect Donald Trump while
stamping his authority as the key
powerbroker in Syria. At his annual end-
of-year press conference, the confident
Kremlin strongman praised Trump for
tapping into the public mood in the US
to claim his surprise win in the elections. 

Putin praised Trump, saying he had
his finger on the pulse of US society,
and launched a scathing attack on the
Democrats, saying they had forgotten
the meaning of their own name and

were sore losers. Speaking at his annual
news conference in Moscow, Russia’s
president said that only Russia had
believed that Trump would become
the next president of the United States,
but that did not mean the Democrats
had the right to blame him for their
defeat.

“The current administration and the
leadership of the Democratic Party are
trying to blame all their failures on
external factors,” Putin told reporters.

“(We are talking about)  a party
which has clearly forgotten the original

meaning of its own name,” Putin said,
accusing the Democrats of “shameless-
ly” abusing their status as the ruling
party to try to influence public opinion.
“Outstanding figures in American histo-
ry from the ranks of the Democratic
Party would likely be turning in their
graves. Roosevelt certainly would be,”
he said.

“He went to the end,  though
nobody believed that he would win
except us,” Putin said. Ties between
Moscow and Washington have hit their
lowest point since the Cold War under
President Barack Obama due to the
Ukraine crisis and Russia’s military
intervention in Syria. 

But the election of Trump, who
praised Putin as a strong leader, has pro-
vided a surprise fillip for the Kremlin,
with the Russian economy still strug-
gling due to Western sanctions and low-
er oil prices.Officials in the US have
accused Russia of cyberattacks aimed at
interfering with the US vote, with some
alleging Moscow sought to tip the bal-
ance in favor of Trump. 

Putin, however, backed Trump’s
rejection of the allegations, insisting “as
the president-elect said entirely correct-
ly, who knows who these hackers were?”
The Russian leader also sought to play
down a potential nuclear stand-off with
the future US president, a day after they
both pledged to bolster their nuclear
capabilities.

Putin insisted there was “nothing
unusual” about Trump’s call in a tweet
Thursday to bolster America’s nuclear
capability, hours after he ordered his top
brass to strengthen Moscow’s “nuclear
potential”. “We will never look to be
dragged into an armed race and to
spend resources that we can’t afford,”
Putin said, after insisting he understood
the US was the stronger military power
but “we just say that we are stronger
than any aggressor”. — Agencies
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MOSCOW: Russian President Vladimir Putin waves as he leaves after his annual press conference in Moscow
yesterday. — AFP

Anis Amri: Small-time 
criminal turned killer

BERLIN: Anis Amri, the Tunisian suspect in the Berlin truck
attack who was shot dead in Milan yesterday, followed the
well-trodden path of petty criminal turned jihadist killer.
Security sources believe the rejected asylum seeker was radi-
calized during a four-year stint in an Italian prison before he
murdered 12 people in Monday’s attack on a Christmas mar-
ket in the German capital.

Amri, who turned 24 years old while on the run Thursday,
was hailed as a “soldier of the Islamic State” by the IS-linked
Amaq news agency after the bloody assault. When he pulled
his gun on the Italian police early Friday before they shot him
dead, Amri reportedly yelled “Allahu Akbar” (God is greatest).

In a growing security scandal in Germany, Amri had long
been watched as a potentially dangerous jihadist but man-
aged to avoid both arrest and deportation.

Radicalized in jail 
Amri’s journey began in Oueslatia, a poor desert town in

central Tunisia.  The youngest of nine siblings, he was known
to police as a juvenile delinquent who drank and took drugs.
He was 18 when the Tunisian revolution erupted in early 2011
and overthrew long-time dictator Zine el-Abidine Ben Ali.

Amri took advantage of the turmoil to flee the country,
escaping a four-year jail term handed down in absentia for
robbery and burglary. He also “left to get away from misery”,
his brother Abdelkader told AFP this week.

“He had no future in Tunisia and wanted at all costs to
improve the family’s financial situation. We live below the
poverty line, like most families in Oueslatia.” Like thousands of
other migrants, Amri made the dangerous Mediterranean
crossing and landed in March on the small Italian island of
Lampedusa, where he lied about his age and was taken as an
unaccompanied minor to Sicily.

Soon after, Amri was arrested on arson charges for burning
a school building which had been converted into a refugee
shelter. He was sentenced to four years in prison.

Not a model prisoner, he received no early release. It was
behind bars that he was radicalised as an Islamic extremist, a
classic phenomenon in Europe, local media reported.  Upon
his release, Italy ordered him to leave the country, while
Tunisia refused to take him back.

Small-time drug dealer 
In July 2015 he headed to Germany, as tens of thousands

of Middle Eastern and African migrants flocked to Europe’s
biggest economy. His brother said Amri “worked as an agri-
cultural labourer and things like that”. 

“He’d contact us on Facebook, saying he wanted to come
back to Tunisia but that he had to earn some money to buy
his own car and start his own business.” German security
agencies say he quickly mingled in radical Islamist circles but
evaded authorities by changing location frequently and using
up to six different identities.

Amri repeatedly contacted Islamist “hate preachers”
including the Iraqi Ahmad Abdulaziz Abdullah A. alias Abu
Walaa, who has since been arrested accused of seeking to
recruit fighters for IS.

News weekly Der Spiegel reported that in wiretaps, Amri
could be heard offering to carry out a suicide operation, but
that his words were too vague for an arrest warrant. — AFP

MILAN: People gather near the site where suspect-
ed Berlin truck attacker Anis Amri was killed in
Milan yesterday. — AFP

GENEVA:  Around 100 people are
missing and feared dead after two
shipwrecks off Italy, raising the esti-
mated death toll among migrants on
the Mediterranean this year to at least
5,000 - a new annual record, UN agen-
cies said yesterday.

Deaths linked to Mediterranean
crossings by migrants mostly seeking
economic opportunity or relative
peace in Europe have spiked in 2016.
Last year, over a mill ion people
crossed the sea - mostly from Turkey
to Greece - with 3,771 deaths record-
ed. But this year, about 360,000 peo-
ple have successfully crossed, most
between Libya and Italy, with far more
deadly results.

“The latest information we have is
that yesterday, in two incidents, as
many as 100 people lost their lives,”
said William Spindler, spokesman for
the UN refugee agency, UNHCR. “The
number of people who have lost their
lives on the Mediterranean this year
has now passed 5,000,” he added.
“That means that on average, 14 peo-

ple have died every single day this
year in the Mediterranean trying to
find safety or a better life or safety in
Europe.”

Citing survivors’ accounts,
spokesman Joel Millman of the
International Organization for
Migration said that at least 57 people
were feared dead following the cap-
sizing Thursday of a rubber dinghy
carrying between 120 and 140 people.
He said eight bodies had been recov-
ered in that area.  Another 40 people
were feared dead from another
dinghy also carrying about 120 peo-
ple. Millman said he did not immedi-
ately have further details about the
possible causes of the shipwrecks.

UNHCR said the Italian coast guard
carried out a total of four rescue oper-
ations in the central Mediterranean on
Thursday, including the rescue of
about 175 people from another
dinghy and a wooden boat. The coast
guard helped disembark the rescued
survivors at the western Sicilian town
of Trapani. — AP

Mediterranean death toll 
tops record 5,000 in 2016


